
By Marci Penner
Kansas Sampler Foundation

TO LEARN
Two towns were chosen to

help us learn some things so we
could create a successful pro-
gram called Kanstarter (for-
merly known as the We Kan!
Bank), that will be of benefit to
all Kansas communities.

The plan is for Kanstarter to
operate somewhat like
Kickstarter, a crowdsourcing
funding mechanism for the
global creative arts world.
Kanstarter will be used to con-
nect community projects with
those who want to help through
volunteerism or donations.
The bottom line is to develop
and support projects that will
help sustain communities. 

In 2009, we chose to “prac-
tice” in Whiting (Jackson
County, population 200) with a

project commonly known as
the Whiting Cafe Makeover.
Through a statewide and global
network, we raised over $6,000
and had dozens of volunteers
show up for a work weekend.  

Our next effort was to sup-
port Muscotah (Atchison
County, population 200) with
their dream of capitalizing on
native son and major league
baseball Hall of Famer, Joe
Tinker, in creating a spark for
the town. 

STATISTIC:  
Of the 626 incorporated

cities in Kansas, more than half
have less than a 400 popula-
tion.  What are we, as a state,
doing to support these volun-
teer-led towns?

WHY WHITING AND
MUSCOTAH? 

Every year the Kansas
Sampler Foundation does a

Retreat for Rural Leaders at the
Barn Bed-and-Breakfast in
Valley Falls. The retreat
includes an annual field trip in
order to have a first-hand expe-
rience with  the theme of the
year.

DDIICCKK  EEDDWWAARRDDSS
MMaannhhaatt ttaann,,   KKss

SALES & SERVICE 785-776-4004 • TOLL FREE 800-257-4004

Why Did The Kansas Sampler Foundation Spend So Much Time With Muscotah? 

Study: State Tax Giveaways To Big
Business Don’t Really Bring Jobs

BY: Adam Kredo
Associated Press

Electric grid compounds

across the country have faced

an uptick in unauthorized intru-

sions by unknown individuals,

causing concern that the U.S.

grid is “inherently vulnerable”

to widespread sabotage,

according to a recent oversight

report issued by New Jersey’s

Regional Operations

Intelligence Center (ROIC),

which monitors the threat level.

Following at least eight

“reports of intrusions at electri-

cal grid facilities in New

Jersey” from October 2013

until January 2014, the ROIC’s

Intelligence & Analysis Threat

Unit issued a report warning

that the U.S. electrical grid is

“inherently vulnerable” to

attacks that could wipe out

power across large swaths of

the country.

The ROIC report, released in

late February, is marked as

“unclassified” but designated

“for official use only.” New

Jersey State Police Spokesman

Trooper Jeff Flynn confirmed

that a report of this nature had

been commissioned by ROIC

when contacted by the

Washington Free Beacon.

The multiple incidents of

“sabotage” and crime outlined

in the report “highlight the

grid’s vulnerabilities to poten-

tial threats,” according to a

copy of the report obtained by

the Free Beacon.

U.S. officials and experts

have increasingly warned over

the years that the electrical grid

could be a prime target for ter-

rorists or others seeking to

damage the country’s infra-

structure and disrupt

daily life.

The concern is that many of

the incidents outlined in the

ROIC report could be a sign

that preparations are under

away for a larger, coordinated

attack on the grid.

Highly sensitive areas of the

electrical grid were found to be

lightly monitored, leaving them

vulnerable to attack, according

to the report.

“The electrical grid—a net-

work of power generating

plants, transmission lines, sub-

stations, and distribution

lines—is inherently vulnera-

ble,” the report said.

“Transmission substations

are critical links in the electri-

cal grid, making it possible for

electricity to move long dis-

tances and serving as hubs for

intersecting power lines,”

according to the report. “Many

of the grid’s important compo-

nents sit out in the open, often

in remote locations, protected

by little more than cameras and

chain-link fences.”

While the incidents are

greatly concerning to security

officials—and remain mostly

unresolved—the ROIC “cur-

rently does not have enough

information to classify the New

Jersey incidents listed [in the

report] as indicative of pre-

operational activity or connect

them to a pattern,” according to

the report, which does not dis-

count this possibility.

However, the incidents of

grid tampering are not isolated

to New Jersey.

An unidentified individual in

Tucson, Ariz., in January,

“removed multiple bolts from

an electric tower’s support

structure, increasing the poten-

tial for collapse and electrical

service interruption.”

Authorities suspect that the

goal was “sabotage rather than

vandalism” due to the “deliber-

ate manner of the bolt removal,

including probable acquisition

of the requisite tools,” the

report said.

In April 2013, “unknown

subject(s) fired multiple shots

at an electrical transmission

substation” in San Jose, Calif.,

“damaging several transform-

ers,” the report notes.

Surveillance video of the

incident shows sparks flying

across the

compound as bullets strike the

substation.

“Authorities subsequently

discovered intentionally cut

fiber optic cables in a man-

hole,” according to the report.

“No motive or suspects have

been identified.”

Sabotage has also been

U.S. Electric Power Grid
Vulnerable To Attack

By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE, Kan. — By
the time the McQueeny Group
signed up for tax breaks
through Kansas’ primary eco-
nomic development engine,
vice president Rod Slump said
the business was already look-
ing to make a move.

Tax breaks provided through
Promoting Employment Across
Kansas were just icing on the
cake.

Like numerous other firms
who have relocated to Kansas
to take advantage of PEAK
benefits, Overland Park-based
McQueeny Group has been
handed thousands in tax breaks
for creating new jobs — more

than $160,000 since 2011,
according to the Kansas
Department of Commerce.

The state contends
McQueeny’s relocation from
the Crossroads near downtown
Kansas City, Mo., has brought
15 jobs to Kansas, though
Slump said only two or three
were new to the company after
the move.

PEAK allows an employer to
retain 95 percent of the payroll
tax for creating jobs that pay at
or above the county median
wage, with the goal of spurring
new hiring. In the last two
years alone, the program has
granted more than $28 million
in tax breaks, according to
annual reports prepared by the

state.
But Slump told Kansas

Watchdog all PEAK did was
help make the relocation deci-
sion easier.

“It’s hard for us to tie cre-
ation of jobs to that, as much as
it was a business opportunity,”
Slump said.

New research suggests
McQueeny Group is the rule,
not the exception.

“It looks like there’s no evi-
dence that PEAK incentives
work in the sense of job cre-
ation any way we cut this,” said
Nathan Jensen, associate pro-
fessor of political science at
Washington University in St.

Gibbons Exhibit Phase II to be Unveiled 
On the evening of Saturday,

June 7, Phase II of the John
Woodard Memorial Gibbons
Exhibit will be unveiled at
Friends of Sunset Zoo’s
(FOSZ) Wine in the Wild. The
first phase of the exhibit
opened in April 2012 with an
indoor exhibit and a behind-
the-scenes animal holding
facility. The second phase fea-
tures the Martin J. and Karen J.
Pezely Foundation’s Outdoor
Exhibit Yard and the Friends of
Sunset Zoo’s Viewing Plaza;
enhancements that allow guests
to enjoy even more of this
charismatic primate.

“We are beyond thrilled to be
opening Phase II of the exhibit
so shortly after the first.” said
Scott Shoemaker, Zoo Director.
“This $100,0000 project is

completely privately funded
and we can’t thank our support-
ers enough for their generosi-
ty.”

The exhibit will be unveiled
during Dental Health Group’s
VIP Reception from 5:30 to
7pm. The reception will begin
inside the Nature Exploration
Center at the Zoo’s entryway
and guests will then enjoy
guided tours at the actual
exhibit. At 7pm, General
Admission opens and all guests
are invited to stroll the Zoo’s
trails; sampling a variety of
wines personally selected by
Nespor’s Wine & Spirits and
heavy hors d’oeuvres by
Manhattan’s Hy-Vee. Muzizi
will also serenade guests
throughout the evening as they
enjoy the Zoo’s wild animal

collection. For those unable to
attend Wine in the Wild, the
Zoo will also host a community
dedication ceremony the fol-
lowing day, Sunday, June 8 at
1pm.

Wine in the Wild tickets are
now on sale at
SunsetZoo.com/WineintheWil
d or at the Zoo’s ticket booth.
VIP tickets are $80 in advance,
$100 day of if available;
General Admission tickets are
$45 in advance, $55 day of if
available. Tickets are limited
and the event has sold out the
past few years. Wine in the
Wild is held rain or shine and
supports Sunset Zoo’s efforts to
“inspire conservation of the
natural world.” The event is a
Friends of Sunset Zoo fundrais-
er co-hosted with Sunset Zoo.

View local videos on 

Manhattan CityLink TV at
manhattanfreepress.com

Local Video can be
see by hitting the

Local TV line.
• Collin Klein Program

• Brownback at

Woodrow Willson 

• County Commission

on a Building

Commission  
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BIG SUBSIDIES: Kansas has forked over millions in tax breaks since 2009, but new
research says it has been ineffective at accomplishing it’s main goal: Creating new
jobs.

Whiting and Muscotah are
within close proximity to
Valley Falls.

Jeff and C.J. Hanson of
Muscotah came to Whiting to
help with the Whiting Cafe
project.  Jeff caught the “fever”

and came up with a dream for
his town.  This led to several
Muscotah visits from our
retreat attendees over the last
four years.

INSPIRATION
The first year we visited

Muscotah, we met in the city
building.  We all sat in a circle.
The Muscotah folks went first
to introduce themselves.
Without being prompted, each
one said how many years they
had lived in the town and why
they loved it.  In the dead of a
wet winter the town was look-
ing dreary with its unpaved
roads and abandoned business
buildings.   By the time the last
Muscotah person spoke, our
hearts were warmed and we
were ready to run through a
brick wall for them.

We came back a year or two
later to check on them and to

see how their dream was pro-
gressing.  That’s when the idea
was hatched to convert the old
round water tower tank into the
World’s Largest Baseball.
From there, the room was
buzzing with ideas and promis-
es — and hope.

WE COMMITTED
Our group committed to

being there for them, to use our
individual and group networks
and resources to help them be
the best they could be at being
Muscotah.  They would have to
do the bulk of the work.  We
would be like back-up singers
to the main act.

THE NETWORK
Could the simple use of a

network help raise the funds,
produce volunteers and experts,
find technical know how, pro-

The John Woodard Memorial Gibbons Exhibit Phase II to open Saturday, June 7th.

Whiting Cafe, helping to sustain a community.

See State ________page 3 See Power ________page 3
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3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 4 -17-14.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Courthouse NewsCourthouse News

The Board of County

Commissioners

Of Riley County, Kansas

The Regular meeting of the

Board of County Commission-

ers met at the Riley County

Plaza East Building April 21,

2014 with the following mem-

bers present:  Dave Lewis,

Member; Robert Boyd, Chair;

Ron Wells, Vice Chair; and

Rich Vargo, County Clerk.

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance

Public Comment,

Commission Comments, &

Business Meeting

Clancy Holeman, Counselor

/Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek,

Budget and Finance Officer;

Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Gary

Rosewicz, Assistant County

Counselor; Eileen King,

Treasurer; Shilo Heger, Tax and

Accounting Supervisor/Deputy

Treasurer; Cindy Volanti,

Human Resource Manager/

Deputy Clerk; Joan Strickler,

League of Women Voters;

Jennifer Crowder; and Craig

Cox, Assistant County

Counselor, attended.

Crowder asked questions

regarding burning regulations

and air quality.

Cox reported the parking lot

next to Seaton’s Law Office

that Riley County purchased

obtained tax-exempt status

from COTA.

King discussed investing in

the State Municipal Investment

Pool (MIP).

Lewis moved to approve a

Contractual Provisions

Attachment with Satori

Software, Inc. for the Clerk’s

Office/Elections Department.

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign a

Highway Use Permit for

Westar Energy to rebuild an

overhead power line starting at

the northwest corner of the

intersection of Sherman Road

and Highway 77 and proceed-

ing east long the north side of

University Park Road to the

east side of Condray Road. All

poles will be 3’ of either side of

the road right of way line.

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to approve the

minutes of April 17, 2014 as

amended. Wells seconded.

Carried 3-0.

9:00 Brenda Nickel, Health

Department Director and Jason

Orr, Public Health Emergency

Preparedness Coordinator

Jan Scheideman, Child Care

Facilitator/Manager; Clancy

Holeman, Counselor/Director

of Administrative Services;

Johnette Shepek, Budget and

Finance Officer; Laura

Monsanto, KMAN; Gary

Rosewicz, Assistant County

Counselor; Cindy Volanti,

Human Resource

Manager/Deputy Clerk; Joan

Strickler, League of Women

Voters; Jennifer Crowder; and

Bryan Richardson, Manhattan

Mercury, attended.

Lewis moved to recess as the

Board of Riley County

Commissioners and convene as

the Riley County Board of

Health. Wells seconded.

Carried 3-0.

Nickel presented a Public

Information Officer (PIO)

training debrief and proposed

future PIO capacity for Riley

County Public Health.

Lewis moved that the Board

of Health approve and sign the

Health Department

Administrator and PHEP

Coordinator applications for

E388 Advanced Public

Information Officer Training in

Emmitsburg, Massachusetts

and direct the Health

Department Administrator to

send the approved applications

to KDEM for consideration.

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

9:14 Brenda Nickel, Health

Department Director and Jan

Scheideman, Child Care

Facilitator/Manager 

Clancy Holeman, Counselor/

Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek,

Budget and Finance Officer;

Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Gary

Rosewicz, Assistant County

Counselor; Cindy Volanti,

Human Resource Manager/

Deputy Clerk; Joan Strickler,

League of Women Voters;

Jennifer Crowder; and Bryan

Richardson, Manhattan

Mercury, attended.

Scheideman requested

approval to permanently

include Raising Riley RIGHT

Literacy Intern positions in the

budget.

Scheideman recommended

approval of continuation of two

part-time Raising Riley RIGHT

Literacy Intern positions for the

current 2014 budget as funds

were approved in the 2014

Early Childhood Block Grant. 

Lewis moved that the Board

authorize the continuation of

two Literacy Intern positions

for Raising Riley RIGHT and

that these positions be added to

the current 2014 budget that

funding is provided by State

grants. Wells seconded. Carried

3-0.

Lewis moved to recess as the

Riley County Board of Health

and reconvene as the Board of

Riley County Commissioners.

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

9:30 Press Conference

Martha Seaton; Cheryl

Collins, Museum Director;

Gregg Eyestone, County

Extension Agent; and Pat

Collins, Emergency Manage-

ment Director, attended.

Seaton said the 10th Annual

Enid Stover poetry recitation

will be held Saturday, April 26,

2014 at the Manhattan City

Park Rose Garden from 2:00 –

4:00 p.m. 

C. Collins said the Riley

County Historical Society

would like to invite everyone to

an Open House at the Rocky

Ford School at 1969 Barnes

Road on Saturday, April 26th

from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

C. Collins said the Riley

County Historical Society and

Museum will hold its annual

4th grade history tours at the

Wolf House Museum, 630

Fremont April 28, 29, 30 and

May 5.

Eyestone stated last Friday

was the average last day for

freezing temperatures.

Eyestone said he recommends

May 1st as the first day to plant

tomatoes.

P. Collins discussed burning

safety.

10:08 Clancy Holeman,

Counselor/Director of Adm-

inistrative Services

Administrative Work

Session

Johnette Shepek, Budget and

Finance Officer; Laura

Riley County Commission Minutes
Monsanto, KMAN; Gary

Rosewicz, Assistant County

Counselor; Joan Strickler,

League of Women Voters; and

Bryan Richardson, Manhattan

Mercury, attended.

Holeman presented a letter

to the Manhattan Mercury

Editor regarding the proposed

repeal of the Mortgage

Registration Fee.

The Board agreed by con-

sensus on the Mortgage

Registration Fee letter to the

Editor of the Manhattan

Mercury.

Holeman discussed Riley

County’s policy on concealed

carry. 

10:20 Gary Rosewicz,

Assistant County Engineer

Clancy Holeman, Counselor/

Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek,

Budget and Finance Officer;

Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Joan

Strickler, League of Women

Voters; and Bryan Richardson,

Manhattan Mercury, attended.

Rosewicz discussed Public

Works project.

10:50 Lewis moved to

adjourn. Wells seconded.

Carried 3-0. 

12:00 Law Enforcement

Agency Meeting

Tim Engle
Agency, Inc.

By Eric Boehm
Watchdog.org

MINNEAPOLIS — They

came for your plastic bags, and

now they’re coming for your

take-out trays.

Minneapolis City

Councilman Andrew Johnson

says the largest city in

Minnesota should join an ever-

growing list of cities to ban

foam containers, like the ones

used by many restaurants for

take-out food or hot tea and

coffee.

In other words, he wants

Minneapolis residents to eat

cold take-out for the rest of for-

ever.

Johnson did not return calls

for comment, but he told

KARE-11 that foam containers

are bad for the environment

and unhealthy for Minnesotans.

“There are better alternatives

out there,” he told the TV sta-

tion.

But rather than educate the

public about the problems with

foam containers or encourage

businesses to use a different

packaging material, Johnson

said the best solution is to

impose his own preferences on

city businesses and their cus-

tomers.

There’s also an economic

angle. It’s not profitable

enough to recycle the foam

containers (even though it is

possible to recycle them, con-

trary to what environmental

groups claim), so Minneapolis

and most other cities don’t

bother to do it.

According to Minnesota

Public Radio, it would cost the

city about $20,000 to purchase

the necessary equipment to

make the recycling process

more worth-while.

There are more than 2.6 bil-

lion pounds of foam — techni-

cally known as “flexible

polyurethane” —  consumed in

the U.S. each year, according to

Freedonia, a market research

group.

But stopping restaurants in

the city from using foam food

Minneapolis Wants To Ban take-Out Trays

DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) _

The Dodge City Board of

Trustees plans to negotiate a

proposal to merge with Fort

Hays State University with a

goal of protecting the commu-

nity college’s interests. 

The college is considering a

proposal to create an Institute

of Applied Technology on the

Dodge City campus, with Fort

Hays State offering some four-

year degree programs. The

merger is a long way from hap-

pening and would have to be

approved by the Kansas Board

of Regents, the state

Legislature and the governor. 

The goals include such

things as increasing education-

al offerings in Dodge City

rather than replacing what is

there; protecting existing part-

nerships with local school dis-

tricts; ensuring the Dodge City

board has input into tuition and

budgeting and administering in

a way that preserves accredita-

tion and prevents significant

debt increases for Ford County

taxpayers. 

When the plan was first pub-

licly announced in March some

Dodge City faculty and resi-

dents criticized the board for

what they said was the secrecy

of the negotiations and ques-

tioned if the community col-

lege would benefit from the

merger. The goals announced

by the trustees grew out of a

public meeting Saturday, The

Dodge City Daily Globe

reported Thursday

(http://bit.ly/1ikLXQX ). 

Trustee Floris Jean Hampton

said the negotiations should

consider the views of people

``who have worked with Dodge

City Community College for

80 years and have served it

well. 

``I think they are owed more

discussion and not being pres-

sured into considering this a

non-negotiable concept,’‘

Hampton said, stressing that

she is not saying the merger

shouldn’t occur. 

But after Hampton and

Dodge City president Don

Woodburn suggested a collabo-

rative partnership, Board of

Regents member Shane

Bangerter said that Dodge City

would have to give up control

of academics and administra-

tion to Fort Hays. He said the

Regents, Legislature and gov-

ernor would not support a col-

laborative administration. 

``It’s dead on arrival if that’s

the issue. It’s been very clear if

that’s an issue, we don’t even

need to talk any further,’‘ he

said. ``That’s the one thing in

the white paper that is not

negotiable.’‘ 

Bangerter said he hopes the

Board of Regents will approve

the proposal in the next few

months so a funding request

can be made in the next legisla-

tive session. If that happens,

classes at ``Fort Hays State

University at Dodge City’‘

could begin as soon as 2016 or

2017. 

Dodge City: Goals Set For Proposed Merger

Mid-America

Office Supplies
Graduation & Spring

Party Supplies
School colors, pastels &

patterns
Plates • Napkins • Table Covers

Open Mon - Fri 8 am-6pm

328 Poyntz - 539-8982

“Rustic Garden”

at the Sunflower Mercantile
Saturday, May 10 - 10am - 5pm

Outdoor Furnishings & Decorations

Yard Art - Tables - Planters

Birdhouses - Watering Cans

Mon-Sat- 10 - 5 * Sunday 1-5

785-763-4052 * 15 N Center - Barnes, KS

Grand Opening
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NewsNews

That’s The Brakes
When political figures in this country today want
and ask for the redistribution of wealth, they are
asking to solve only half of the problem.

When they ask for redistribution of wealth, they
need to also ask for the redistribution of work.

Jon Brake
Manhattan Free Press 

and The Blue Rapids Free Press

“employees found a hole,

approximately three-foot high

by two-foot wide, in the

perimeter fence of an electric

switching and substation in

East Rutherford,” according to

the report.

Several days before that inci-

dent, on Jan. 22, “an identified

subject entered a Burlington

generating station using false

identification,” according to the

report. “The subject claimed he

had a gun (none found) and a

bomb (package cleared).”

Other incidents include

break-ins at certain electrical

stations and the theft of various

on-site materials.

The ROIC concluded that

while “the incidents more like-

ly involve vandalism and theft,

rather than sabotage,” any type

of “intrusion or damage to sub-

stations is a critical concern to

the power supply and public

safety.”

Counterterrorism expert

Patrick Poole warned that these

attacks could be a “test-run” for

a larger act of sabotage.

“While some of these inci-

dents involving substations can

be attributed to metal scaveng-

ing, it’s planned attacks, much

like the one in San Jose, that

have officials worried the most

and raises a number of ques-

tions,” Poole told the Free

Beacon. “Why was this substa-

tion targeted? What were they

trying to accomplish with this

attack? Was this a test-run for

something larger?”

“What the New Jersey ROIC

report shows is that this fits into

a larger pattern of incidents,

which should be keeping some-

one at Homeland Security up at

night,” Poole said. “The other

big question is how many more

of these incidents are going

reported in Jacksonville,

Ark., where in August 2013,

“an identified suspect …

removed bolts from the base of

a high-voltage transmission

line tower and tried to bring

down the 100-foot tower with a

moving train,” according to the

report

One month later, “the subject

reportedly set a fire at a substa-

tion control house.”

In October of that year, “the

subject cut into two electrical

poles and used a tractor to pull

them down, cutting power to

thousands of customers,”

according to the report.

While the incidents in San

Jose received widespread

media attention, several of the

others did not.

New Jersey has experienced

eight separate incidents of a

similar nature since last year.

On Jan. 26, for instance,

Power Grid _____________________from page 1

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE
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Optical Perspectives
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Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner
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unreported?”

The ROIC report outlines

several types of suspicious

behavior that authorities should

be on the lookout for.

These include “photograph-

ing objects or facilities that

would not normally be pho-

tographed,” instances of indi-

viduals “loitering in sensitive

areas,” and other types of atyp-

ical behavior such as “unfamil-

iar or out of place persons pos-

ing as panhandlers, protesters,

vendors, [or] news agents.”

Flynn told the Free Beacon

that ROIC aims to analyze and

codify various grid incidents

across the country in order to

“learn from those incidents and

apply them to situations here in

New Jersey.”

The goal is to reach “potential

conclusions to solve potential

problems we have in state,”

Flynn said in response to ques-

tions about the report.

to do anyway.”
Jensen compared companies

of similar size and industry,
examining the job creation fig-
ures from 2006 and onward;
PEAK was signed into law in
2009. For each of the 72 PEAK
firms examined, Jensen
matched them with five compa-
rable firms in Kansas that did-
n’t receive PEAK tax breaks.

Then he did it again.
Jensen said what he found

was incredibly unsurprising.
Not only is there no statisti-

cal link between PEAK bene-
fits and job creation, Jensen
also wrote the “PEAK program
is disproportionately used to
attract investment from across
the (Missouri) border.”

Despite noting that PEAK
played a minimal role in
Mcqueeny Group’s job cre-
ation, Slump disagreed it does-
n’t help fuel new jobs, contend-
ing the tax breaks free up funds
for additional hiring.

While Jensen’s findings are
damning enough, he said more

information is still needed to
see whether PEAK is worth the
massive taxpayer support it has
received since its inception.
Information such as when a
firm applied for PEAK benefits
and when tax breaks were
awarded, as well as tracking
which firms were rejected from
the program, would go a long
way toward determining the
value of PEAK, Jensen noted.

More than anything, Jensen
would just like to see a little
transparency.

“It’s the sort of thing I think
should just be on a website,” he
said.

Currently, the Kansas
Department of Commerce only
makes PEAK data available
through an open records
request. Darla Price, PEAK
program director, told Kansas
Watchdog she couldn’t say why
the information wasn’t posted
online; decisions like that
aren’t made at her level, she
said.

Dan Lara, deputy secretary

Louis, who compared data
between numerous companies
to see if the tax breaks had any
real-world effect. “Doing this
over and over again, you kind
of come up with the same
result.”

Jensen presented the find-
ings in his working paper,
“Evaluating Firms-Specific
Location Incentives,” during a
conference April 17 at Kansas
City’s Ewing Marion
Kauffman Foundation.

Through statistical research,
Jensen discovered that PEAK
tax breaks had little to no effect
on whether a company created
new jobs.

“They’re just incentivizing
firms that are already going to
expand and relocate,” Jensen
said, noting that issues with
incentives are hardly restricted
to the Sunflower State. “Most
of the data is that about two-
thirds to three-fourths of firms
that get an incentive, globally,
were basically getting an incen-
tive to do what they were going
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for public affairs for the state
commerce department, said the
agency is considering allowing
greater levels of transparency
regarding the PEAK program,
but has yet to make an actual
decision.

The Docking Institute of
Public Affairs at Fort Hays
State University all but con-
firmed the ineffectiveness of
the program after surveying
PEAK firms last year.
Respondents admitted that 75
percent of new hires would
have happened whether or not
they received the tax breaks.
However, the report justifies
the massive program by simply
stating that, hey, jobs are jobs.

“(A)ll of the new employees
hired by PEAK firms relocat-
ing to Kansas represent addi-
tional jobs for the State, regard-
less of whether they would
have been hired without the
PEAK Program,” the Docking
report stated.

mote events like the Work
Weekend and Joe Tinker Day,
and attend and celebrate with
Muscotah in a manner that
would make a difference?

Clearly, the answer is yes.  
Muscotah citizens did all the

heavy lifting.  The “outside
world” rallied around them.

WHO WON?
Muscotah was a winner

because of the exposure and
many tangible results for their
community.

Those who took part as vol-
unteers, technical resource
experts, or financial contribu-
tors were winners because of
the satisfaction they received
being part of a group that liter-
ally helped boost a town for-
ward. 

Local and area businesses
were winners, too, because
supplies were purchased from
them.

DID IT SEEM LIKE THIS
WAS JUST ALL ABOUT
MUSCOTAH?

It probably seemed like this
was just a gift for Muscotah.
The truth is that they worked
harder than any of us.  It’s not
easy to be in the trenches and
be the last line of responsibili-
ty.  With a very strong core
group, they took advantage of
all the support and made it hap-
pen.

As the clearinghouse, the
Kansas Sampler Foundation
observed this “experiment”
through the eyes of Muscotah,
the volunteers, the donors, the
media, and all of the parties
involved.  With what we
learned, we have a better
chance of making Kanstarter a
better product as we work with
Reflective Group in developing
this online mechanism of sup-
port for all Kansas communi-
ties.

A DOZEN THINGS
WE’VE LEARNED OVER
THE YEARS ABOUT COM-
MUNITY PROJECTS

1) Buy in.  Community proj-
ects work best if everyone has
had a chance to offer ideas,
comments, or questions.

2) All age groups.  Don’t
just count on the usual players.
Enlist input from all age
groups.  Really listen.

3) Communicate.  Keep
everyone informed.  Find the
best communication method
whether it be a posted message
or social media.

4) Strong leadership.  Calm,
focused, respected leaders are
needed to take a town through
the tough times. 

5) Do what is right.  The
popular plan might not always
be what is right.  Stick with
what is right.

6) Community foundation.
A trusted mechanism for

Sampler Foundation _________from page 1
receiving donations is a neces-
sity.

7) Network.  The most inter-
ested people in supporting your
community are those who have
graduated or once lived in your
town.  Developing a list of
these people and staying in
touch is priceless.

8) Set your ego aside.  This
is not about you.  It’s about
community, it’s about being a
team.  Make it so.

9) Make it worthwhile.   In
this day of busy people and
crowded calendars, each meet-
ing and each event needs to be
worthy of everyone’s time.

10) Help others, they’ll help
you.

11) Coffee shop talk.  Be the
supportive and positive voice.

12) Celebrate.  Have fun
with your community!

AUCTION 
Saturday, May 31, 2014 

At the place, 206 Unicorn Road,

Waterville, Kansas 

REAL ESTATE 5 acres with

ranch style home, shop build-

ings, garage. Nicely located. 

FARM MACHINERY, SHOP

TOOLS, & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

David & Audrey Hearn 
Auction by: 

Raymond Bott Realty & Auction

Auctioneers: Raymond Bott, 
Lee Holtmeier, Luke Bott

Washington, Kansas 
785-325-2734, 747-8017, or 747-6888

www.BottRealtyAuction.com

 See Kanstarter Video at manhattanfreepress.com, hit on Local CityLink TV

2011 Nissan  Altima 2.55 alloy wheels, power seat, “pearl”
- white, super clean and sharp, just off Nissan Lease
Was $15,900. now$14, 900.

2013 Dodge Journey SXT, AWD, third row seat, factory
warranty....SAVE

2012 Dodge Journey SXT, AWD, third row seat, factory
warranty. “family - room”

2012 V-W Jetta TDI, diesel motor 4 dr, auto, tilt, speed,
sunroof like new, 40 plus MPG

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT just like new. Try it out
today!

2012 Chrysler 200 LX what a nice car.  See it on our Web
Page.

2013 Dodge Avenger SE Pearl Black Finish - check it out on
the Web

2009 Dodge Charger SXT Local one owner car,  40K, new
tires, see it all on the Web.

WE TRADE - WE WILL DISCOUNT!!! 
“WE WARRANT”

Pony Express Auto
1920 Center Street
Marysville, Kansas 

(785) 562-5000

Used Cars 



MEMBER FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

Solutions for YOU! 
Personal and Business Solutions
Online Banking including Online Bill Payment 
Mobile Banking with apps for Android™ and iPhone®

Convenient ATMs 

Westloop | Aggieville | Downtown | Highway 24 | Junction City | 785-587-4000

Now offering online account opening!
ksstatebank.com
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The estate of Lt. Col. Albert
E. Hylton III, Kansas City,
Kansas, has made a gift of
more than $629,000 to the mil-
itary science department in the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Kansas State University to
establish the Albert E. Hylton
Jr. Excellence Fund.

The fund will be used by the
head of the department as need-
ed to provide cadets develop-
mental experiences above and
beyond what the U.S. Army
provides. The department is
home to the university's Army
ROTC Wildcat Battalion.

Hylton was born in
Louisville, Ky., in 1920. He
served in the Army beginning
in December 1946, earning
several decorations and cita-
tions including two Bronze
Stars, a Victory Medal and a
Good Conduct Medal. He
retired from the Army in 1980
as a lieutenant colonel and
went on to practice law, prima-
rily in Kansas City, Missouri.

Hylton's father graduated
from Kansas State University
in 1916, studying military sci-
ence. He served in World War I
and then became a real estate
developer in Manhattan. His
father attributed his success to
the education, military training
and experience he received at
the university. Hylton estab-
lished the fund for military sci-
ence to honor his father's expe-
rience at the university.

"I am of the utmost confi-
dence that this generous gift
will help to perpetuate excel-
lence in the military officer pre-

professional program at K-
State and bestow true honor
upon the Hylton family among
generations of Army ROTC
cadets to come," said Art
DeGroat, director of military
affairs at the university and
friend of Hylton. "Lt. Col.
Hylton's genuine interest as an
external stakeholder in the
work to rebuild the Wildcat
Battalion was truly inspira-
tional. He served as a beacon of
light to guide me and my fellow
cadre on the importance of our
work in rebuilding the legacy
of military science at K-State
that was established as early as
his father's time as a student at
the turn of the 20th century."

"Lt. Col. Hylton's gift to the
military science department
will advance our prestigious
program and allow us to pro-
vide enriching opportunities for
our cadets," said Kirk Schulz,
Kansas State University presi-
dent. "By enhancing the stu-
dent experience, this gift is
helping to advance K-State
toward our goal of being a Top
50 public research university
by 2025. It also helps strength-
en an already strong coopera-
tive relationship between K-
State and the military."

Philanthropic contributions
to the university are coordinat-
ed by the Kansas State
University Foundation. The
foundation staff works with
university partners to build life-
long relationships with alumni,
friends, faculty, staff and stu-
dents through involvement and
investment in the university.

Public service remains
Sebelius' legacy:

Kathleen Sebelius, former
Kansas governor and outgoing
secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, appears to be
stepping away from the gov-
ernment fray for the first time
in 27 years.

Whether she plans to stay
away from partisan politics and
government, only she knows at
this time.

However, it seems fitting
now to acknowledge and
applaud the Kansas Democrat's
long service to Kansas and her
country, which began when she
took the oath of office as a
member of the Kansas House
of Representatives in 1987.

Sebelius was re-elected to
her House seat three times
before stepping aside to seek
election in 1994 as Kansas
insurance commissioner, a
position she won and held until
being elected governor in 2002.
She was re-elected in 2006 but
resigned that post in 2009 to
accept the HHS cabinet posi-
tion in President Barack
Obama's administration. The
White House announced her
resignation on April 11.

Regardless of what individ-

ual Kansans think of Sebelius'
politics or her stewardship of
the offices she held, elected and
appointed, 27 years of dedicat-
ed public service is worthy of
recognition.

Now, she is most widely
known for her stint as secretary
of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services,
and more specifically as the
head of the department respon-
sible for drafting regulations
for the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act and the
rollout of the government web-
site designed to administer
health insurance enrollment
under the ACA. The significant
problems with the website proj-
ect won't be repeated here, and
it should be noted Sebelius
served Kansas long and well
before heading off to
Washington, D.C., when sum-
moned by Obama.

Sebelius, an Ohio native who
moved to Kansas in 1974, was
serving as the state's insurance
commissioner when an Indiana
company, a for-profit insurance
group, made a strong push to
merge with the nonprofit Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Kansas. Sebelius ruled against
the merger, the details of which
were heavily tilted toward the

Vet... $629,000 Gift To 

Kansas State University

The Conservative Side...

Opinion PageOpinion Page
The Topeka Capital-Journal

for-profit firm.

Her action in that case made
Sebelius a household name in
Kansas and the popularity she
gained served her well when

she sought and won the gover-
nor's seat in 2002. She also
proved to be a popular gover-
nor, as evidenced by her re-
election in 2006, and won
national acclaim in some quar-

ters as one of the best gover-
nors in the country.

That Sebelius was able to
win four statewide elections
(two each for insurance com-

missioner and governor) in a
heavily red state is testament to
her popularity and service to
Kansas, which will always be
part of her political legacy. 
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Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning
Manhattan - 785-320-7295

Topeka - 785-246-5175
info@blueribbon-cc.com

www.blueribbon-cc.com

Veteran Owned and Operated

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040 2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

Slow-Cooker
Polynesian Pork Ribs

Answers On Page 2

Ingredients
1 cup peach preserves 

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 

1/4 cup Old El Paso® chopped green chiles (from 4.5-oz can) 

6 chicken drumsticks, skin removed 

3 bone-in chicken breasts, skin removed 

Directions
1 Heat gas or charcoal grill. In food processor or blender,

process all ingredients except chicken pieces until smooth.

Reserve 1/3 cup preserves mixture. 

2 Place chicken pieces on grill over medium heat. Cover grill;

cook 25 to 30 minutes, turning frequently and brushing with pre-

serves mixture during last 15 minutes of cooking, until juice of

chicken is clear when thickest piece is cut to bone (170°F for

breasts; 180°F for drumsticks). Discard any remaining preserves

mixture used for brushing. 

3 Before serving, brush chicken with reserved preserves mix-

ture. 

Expert Tips
To broil chicken, place on broiler pan; broil 4 to 6 inches from

heat using times above as a guide, turning frequently and brushing

with preserves mixture during last 15 minutes of broiling time.

Apricot preserves can be used in place of the peach preserves.

To add some heat to this recipe, add 1 to 2 teaspoons chopped

fresh jalapeño chiles or a pinch of crushed red pepper flakes to the

preserves mixture.

Educational
MEDICAL BILLING

TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Medical Office
Assistant! No Experience
Needed! Online training at SC
Train gets you job ready! HS
Diploma/GED & PC Internet
needed! 1-888-926-7884

For Sale   
YAMAHA PIANO specials!

Loaded digital grand, $4988;
mahogany console, only
$2688; like new grand with
Disklavier player, 65% off new
price! Mid-America Piano,
Manhattan, 1-800-950-3774,
www.piano4u.com

Health/Beauty    
IF YOU USED THE

BLOOD THINNER
PRADAXA and suffered inter-
nal bleeding, hemorrhaging,
required hospitalization or a
loved one died while taking
Pradaxa between October 2010
and the present. You may be
entitled to compensation. Call
Attorney Charles H. Johnson 1-
800-535-5727.

Help Wanted
Anthony, Kansas is seeking

Water/Wastewater Operator.
High School Diploma/GED
and valid driver’s license
required. Applications and
complete job description:
www.anthonykansas.org. 620-
842-5434. EOE. Open until
filled.

Help Wanted
ATTN: 29 Serious people

wanted to work from anywhere
using a computer. Up to
$1,500-$5,000 PT/FT.
www.pticoncepts.com

Help Wanted
Bulldozer, Backhoe And

Excavator Operator Career.  3
Week Hands On Training
Program. National
Certifications. Lifetime Job
Placement Assistance. VA
Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-
6497

Help Wanted
“Partners In Excellence”

OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger

policy. 2012 & Newer equip-
ment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport 1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Drivers -  CDL-A. Train and
work for us! Professional,
focused CDL training avail-
able. Choose Company Driver,
Owner Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877) 369-7885
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Exp. Flatbed Drivers:
Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or dri-
veforprime.com

Misc. For Sale   
Your Land is Your Down

Payment. And we╒ll match
your tax refund up to $8,000.
Singles starting at $39,900.
Doubles starting at $59,900.
Less than perfect credit OK!
866-858-6862

Classifieds...
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2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan,

2828 Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc

3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks. 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494
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MANHATTAN, Kan.  – The

K-State Nation was introduced

to the next critical athletics

facility project prior to the

Wildcats’ annual Purple/White

spring football game as plans

were unveiled for a campaign

to fund a new Vanier Football

Complex and North Stadium at

Bill Snyder Family Stadium.

Phase Three of the Bill

Snyder Family Stadium Master

Plan, at an estimated cost of

$65 million, will feature a new

Vanier Football Complex struc-

ture that is considered pivotal

in maintaining and securing K-

State’s competitive future and

enhancing the overall experi-

ence of K-State student-ath-

letes. It will also include a new

north end zone seating area and

northwest video board as the

department continues to offer

grass-roots improvements to

the Best Fan Experience in the

Big 12.

Phase One of the master plan

was completed prior to the

2011 season with the addition

of new restrooms to the east-

side upper deck and a new

AstroTurf playing surface on

Wagner Field, while Phase Two

was completed last fall with the

opening of the transformational

West Stadium Center.

“With more than $125 mil-

lion of facility improvements

completed in the last 24 months

and the excitement of our fans,

evidenced by the current string

of 13 consecutive football sell-

outs, it is imperative that we

build upon the tradition and

success of our program under

Coach Snyder’s leadership and

the passion of our fan base,”

said Athletics Director John

Currie. “The grass-roots sup-

port of our fans coupled with

philanthropic leadership will

allow us to fund this phase of

our master plan and significant-

ly enhance not only the world-

class experience of our student-

athletes and the national visi-

bility of Kansas State

University, the city of

Manhattan and the state of

Kansas but also the terrific fans

that will help make this a reali-

ty. This new facility and seating

enhancements will show that

we are fully committed to fur-

thering our position as a leader

at the highest level of intercol-

legiate athletics as well as play-

ing a contributing role to the

tremendous progress President

Schulz and our campus com-

munity have made with several

recent construction projects

towards the K-State 2025 goal

of becoming a Top 50 public

research institution.”

Head coach Bill Snyder

understands the significance of

such a project which has been

made possible by the passion

and support of the entire

Wildcat family.

“We are all so very grateful

to Jack, Donna, John, Mary and

Marty Vanier for their monu-

mental gift to our program and

to so many others who have

helped with very generous

donations to this important

project,” said Snyder. “These

again are people who so readily

represent the fact that Kansas

State is about people who gen-

uinely care about people.”

The new Vanier Football

Complex and North Stadium

not only will serve as home for

K-State Football but will also

better serve the needs and

enhance the experience for all

450 Wildcat student-athletes.

Among the improvements in

the facility will be a new

Academic Learning Center,

which will be more than twice

the size of the current facility,

and an 18,000-square-foot

Olympic-quality Strength and

Conditioning Center which will

include multi-story ceilings

with natural light, and a nutri-

tion center or “fueling station”

for all student-athletes. In addi-

tion, a new sports medicine and

recovery facility will house

state-of-the-art hydrotherapy

and recovery pools in addition

to the latest examination,

recovery and physical therapy

spaces and tools.

The football program will

benefit from a new 140-seat

team theater, individual posi-

tion meeting rooms and new

offices for the coaching staff

that will overlook Bill Snyder

Family Stadium. The team will

also welcome an impressive

new football-shaped locker

room which will be more than

twice the size of the current

space.

“The current Vanier

Complex, which houses both

our football and Academic

Services operations, has served

our program well, with eight

renovations and additions since

its original construction in

1968,” said Currie. “It is time

for a major upgrade to better

position not just the football

program, but also enhance the

experience of all 450 of our stu-

dent-athletes in our 16 sports

whose scholastic and athletic

pursuits are supported from the

Academic Learning Center,

sports medicine, strength and

conditioning and equipment

infrastructure located in the

north end zone.  Every Big 12

school and most of our peers at

other colleges have made

tremendous recent investments

in these areas.”

The new north seating bowl

will include enhanced sight-

lines, new ADA seating and

will be connected to the current

east- and west-side stadium

Vanier Football Complex Project Unveiled
concourses for access to

entrance gates and stadium

concessions and restrooms.

Perhaps most importantly, fans

will continue to maintain a vis-

ible connection to the team tun-

nel to carry on this tradition

between the team and our

grass-roots fan base.

“This portion of our stadium

will not be about premium seat-

ing or about generating addi-

tional revenue,” Currie added.

“It will be about providing K-

State families with a lifetime of

incredible K-State game day

memories.”

The project will be led by the

world-renowned sports design

firm Populous in conjunction

with the Construction

Management team of

Mortenson & GE Johnson

Construction.  With continued

momentum in the funding cam-

paign, K-State’s goal is to

break ground following the

2014 football season with an

estimated substantial comple-

tion in time for the 2015 foot-

ball season.

Currently the plan is to com-

plete the construction of the

north end zone seating area and

Vanier Football Complex in

time for the 2015 season.

Additional plans call for con-

struction of a structure on the

northeast side of the new facil-

ity by either the 2016 or 2017

season, which would house vis-

iting team locker, training and

officials areas, plus additional

office space as well as a new

video board on the northeast

end of the stadium, which will

mirror the new board that will

immediately go up on the

northwest side of the stadium.

No tax or tuition dollars will

be used, as the facility will be

funded by the generosity of K-

Staters through leadership gifts,

grass-roots fan support and

Looking at the Vanier Football Complex from the North by air.

Looking at the football field from the South end zone.

other department revenues.

“This is an exciting day for

Kansas State University,” said

K-State President Kirk Schulz.

“These stadium upgrades will

have a tremendous impact on

the entire Wildcat family,

including enhancements to the

Academic Learning Center

promoting continued excel-

lence in the classroom for all of

our student-athletes and fur-

thering our commitment to a

great fan experience. We are

grateful to the Vanier family

and the many other faithful,

generous K-State supporters

for helping us move forward to

becoming a Top 50 public

research university by 2025.”

While more than half of the

$65 million in necessary fund-

ing has already been secured, it

is imperative that Wildcat fans

continue to contribute, at any

level, and be a part of the

Vanier Football Challenge

campaign to help K-State

remain a national leader in col-

lege athletics. The funding plan

currently calls for $50 million

to be privately funded through

philanthropic giving with the

remaining $15 million coming

from other department rev-

enues.

“Thanks to the amazing gen-

erosity of the Vanier family and

many other K-State leaders, we

have incredible momentum

leading into this public phase

of our campaign,” Currie

added. “In addition, we as an

Athletics Department plan to

tighten our belt even further for

the next couple of years and put

all we can into making this the

best facility of its kind in the

country, but we still need your

help. To use a sports analogy,

we are set up for the game-win-

ning score and we need the

Wildcat Nation to be a part of

the winning drive for K-State’s

future. Let’s take this step for-

ward together with the Vanier

Football Challenge and contin-

ue to show that K-State

Athletics is committed to com-

peting not only in the Big 12

Conference but at the highest

level of all of intercollegiate

athletics.”

More details, including pho-

tos, an introductory video and

information on how to con-

tribute to this transformational

project, are available here.

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

ABOUT THE VANIER FOOT-

BALL COMPLEX AND

NORTH STADIUM PROJECT

Current K-State Defensive

Back Dante Barnett

“I think we’re most excited for

the new locker room and

weight room. By having more

space in the locker room and

the weight room, the whole

team can go in there and work

hard and we won’t be piling

into a smaller room. It will also

help in recruiting. Recruits

always want to see something

that catches their eye. This

building should help get them

to come to K-State.”

Current K-State Place Kicker

Jack Cantele

“I will have only been here

five years, but to be here during

these years with the transfor-

mation of the stadium between

the West Stadium Center and

the new Vanier Football

Complex is a rare and unique

opportunity. We all recognize

what a great opportunity it is,

and we are gracious for the

Vanier family and everyone

else who has contributed to this

project. It is great to be able to

have all the sports utilize this

building, and with this addi-

tion, it will put K-State near the

top of the country in terms of

facilities.”


